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To those who intend having Furniture 
Re-covered or newly Upholstered.

Secured » Better Position. Spoil en.
Mr. William G. Gray, so well known ,^1 fm-N„T°*fcrS«.

to the patrons of the ferry boat, of which Shin Wm G Davit, Prit.ce, from New York for 
he is one of the engineers has resigned 8aRhjpr Mnnud' Lhiguno,1 ^m^è^' frum -San Fran
kie position to accept a more lucrative 24

one, as engmeer of Jordan’s m.ll at P60MM,. for
Pleasant Point. Mr. Gray was very Philadelphia.Feb24.off Hattefae. 
popular among those who regularly cross 
on the ferry, and while his friends re- 
joiceathis better lock, yet they are SQUAKE-RIOOKD VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
sorry to see him go from their midst. eramsea.
The proprietors of the Jordan mill are F*b *
to be congratulated-on securing the ser-
Mn°n»,? em^Tto C
e“fa1tWo%ton'hUdntir ££ Tit
“shipmaster” can testify has given thor- 

h satisfaction. His resignation goes 
into effect on the 6th inst.

THE EQUITY COURT,market, worth, are told by Wiman 50 to 
$100,000,000 a year—there is no doubt 
where boodle will come from, and in 
whose interest. In 1888 these manufact
urers raised millions beyond calculation, 
to buy whole states, to buy individual 

„ , votes. The result was seen in Harrison’s
Hampton this evening, and at Colima The ample ^y^t we
to-morrow evening. gee jn the McKinley bill. The present

Government Headquarters, Foster’s que8tion with them is to get rid of sur- 
corner, Committees for Sydney, Dukes, plu8 stock- pur Canadian liberal poli- 
Queens, Prince and Wellington wards | ticianS |iave satisfied them on that score- 
meet every evening.

This evening there will be a mass 
meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
party, the last of the campaign, at the 
Institute. Speeches will be made by 
the Government candidates.

Politic*! Meetings*
Dr. A. A. Stockton M. P. P. will speak 

this evening at Sussex.
Dr. Silas Alward M. P. P. will speak at 

Havelock corner.
Hou. Geo. E. Foster, will speak at

FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. An Important Decision Under the Can
ada Temperance Act.

In re John Grey in custody at Wood
stock, Carleton Co. as an offender against 
the Canada Temperance Act came up be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Palmer this 
morning pursuant to adjournment His 
honor ordered the discharge of the 
prisoner, and in doing so delivered the 
following judgment.

It appears before-me that the prisoner 
was charged with three offences in selling 
liquor in contravention of the Canada 
Temperance Act ; that he was tried be
fore the police magistrate at Woodstock 
and a separate conviction properly made 
out in each case. In each case the - - 
prisoner was adjudged to pay fifty dol • 
lars and also, $13,10 in one case also 
costs in the other cases, and in default of 
payment to be committed to the com
mon jail of Carleton county for the per
iod of two months. On the 12th Decem
ber, after conviction three warrants of 
commitment were delivered to separate 
constables for his immediate commit
ment to such jail. The man was arrested 
on one, and he and the three warrants 
were delivered to the jailer that day and 
the man remained in custody until the 
47th of February, when, as appears by 
the returns he was discharged, and was 
again immediately recommitted on the 
warrant under which he is now sought 
to be held. I do not thitik that the gaol
er had a right to do this. If it was intended 
that the committment and imprison
ment of this man fô* the second and 
third of these offences should be com
menced after the exptfcation of his im
pel sonment on the #t6er conviction it . 
should have said so. 'This appears to be 
the clear result of the statute on the 
subject and in order to show this it is 
only necessary to set out the section of 
the act which refers to it (vide chap. 178 
8,69, p. 2138, revised stats, of Canada.) 
From this it is clear that as this justice 
did not choose to so . order and pursue 
the law, that is to say immediately de
livered the warrant of commitment to 
the jailor and the prisoner was in thecusto- 
dy of such jailor,and the jailor held him 
by virtue of all these warrants it would 
be quite impossible to discharge him so 
long as any one of these 
authorized his detention. Non con-

\
Advertisements under this head (not rxceed- 

ts each timr 
advance.

Friday Morning’s Auction.
William

ing five lins) inserted for 10 cen 
or Jifty cents a week. Payable in

eSISS.#«eI
No. 32.

Mar. 3*91.

To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 
good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 
busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 
promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 
furnished.

F0Ièh^nVoâ
Rodney and Union s:reels, Wesr end.

k for Port

with all modern Improvements. May be Men any 
day between Sand 5 o’clock, p.m., except Mondays 
and Thursdays. For terms and p&rtieuUnen<«uire 
of R. CRUIKSHANK. Administrator.

T. B.HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

L. A. A.TO LET. HAROLD GILBERT’SSt. John, March 3rd.
lâvntiserrunts under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

F. W. KAYE, 8 Pogsley’s Building. __________

Against Unrestricted Reciprocity.
The following letter was received from 

a gentleman residing in Boston for the 
past fifteen years, by a friend here :—

. Boston, Mass., Feb. 26th. 1891.
in the large room of the City hall to-mor- Dear F_j gm gUd to think "Sir John” 
row evening. Speeches will he made by A Macdona)d dissolved the house, as it 
Messrs Skinner, Hazen and McLead.

50 Exmouth street. Miriam, 1111, Falch, (Anet) from Rio Janeiro, sld 
Jan 3IsL

BARODBNTiNKS.
Minnie G Elkin,429. Winchester 

Jan 30th.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.The Carleton Conservatives will rally Capt. H. H. Homer received a tele

gram Friday morning from the N. Y. & 
B. 8. S. Co. to take the train for New 
York to take command of the steamer 
Winthrop to sail for St John. He left 
on the 1.30 train Friday afternoon.— 
Bangor Commercial.

Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age at, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Dumber. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE

from Santos, sld

KSS1
King Square.

OFFICE. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KËRRr& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

has been the means of my seeing once 
The millmen will meet in Temple of I m0re your handwriting.

Honor hall, North end, tomorrow eve- \ thank you for sending me the papers 
ning. Speeches by the Government | an(j 1 hope soon to see by the returns 
candidates.

This evening the electors at Fairville I handsome majority in members elected 
will be addressed by C. N. Skinner Q. C. to Parliament. I believe as does every- 
and others. I body else in reciprocal trade between

thé two countries, but I don’t think it 
neccessary for Canada to get down on 

Drs. Stockton and Alward came in for I ^er knees and beg for it, but rather stand 
a rousing reception at the City hall, Car- Up like men and treat each other as 
leton, last evening. The meeting was a equaia> We in New England want your 
splendid one, full of loyalty and conser- an(j jron, also potatoes, hay, butter, 
vatism. Mr. George Method was chosen eggs, cheese, lumber, lime, and anything 
chairman, and in accepting that position ejg0 yOU produce. We don’t want your 
he explained his stand in the present manufactured articles, nor do you 
campaign. He had hitherto been a our8i 1 am sure with unrestricted reci- 
Liberal, and it might be asked why had pr^ity, Mr. Rankine would have to seek 
he ^hanged?, A question bad now come I g^e new business,as we would flood your 
up, which over-rode all party lines. À markets with better biscuit tharf he can 
policy had been formulated by the Lib- make at prices that would make him 
eral leaders in which he could not con- cross-eyed. It would close every carri- 
cur. The scheme of unrestricted recip- age factory in the Dominion, also your 
rocity had not even met with the appro- 8hoe factories, stove foundries etc. In 
val of these great Liberal leaders of I fact you would cease to be a manufac- 
former days, Hon. Alex. Mackenzie and | turing people at once.

Yours,

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

irr assxsseh» w
STEWART, 169 Queen street. ------------------------------------------------

Side

THE LAST OF THE

CAMPAIGN.
that Sir John will be sustained by a

MISCELLANEOUS.
Conservative, la Carleton.

Advrrtwmenli under thii head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Tuesday, Evn’g. at 8 O'clock.mo LET—WITH BOARD, TWO PLEASANT|ae®&ïa«SÇ SmS'-iS-m
***** ________ _______________Reasonable prices and courteous attention to all.

T°™J|TJ"8,s0um““55.M.0.iS5,u™.d oti’.HARR™,

AJd^
mo LET.—PLE AS AN T UPPER FLAT IN 5:" «lailvTexc^t on Tuesday rod Thursday.
1: home occupied by subscriber, < ontammg MUiii„ , M-lFeHows' Hall, Union street.
ÎSUTaÏÏ bÎKnTSt
and nil modern improvements. Can be seen 
Tuesday nnd bursday afternoons. JOHN MUL- 
L1N, 140 Waterloo street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., MASS MEETINGwant
61 and 63 King Street. -----OF THE----

A WoMerfol Display PARTY
Speeches by the Candidates and 

others.
mw. t-.isietent with first-class work, also Pianos 

1 and m ( hioman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union. WHERE------- OF-------m > LET.—sTOKE^ fL82GKRMAlN ST, OCCU- 
2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3 Hi Class Dress FateLOST.WHouIsesM7 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. 
FlatS7 Peters't.. 11 Rooms; 4Q AN A BOY, ag°od square boyA.Hon. Edward Blake.

It was to the interest of every elector 
to vote against unrestricted reciprocity, 
which would simply open the way to 
annexation.

Dr. Alward was introduced amid 
great applause, and in an eloquent ad
dress he pointed out the importance of 
the present questions. They involved 
more than the fate of the government; 
they involved the integrity of the 
nation.
arguments in favor of the principles of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, while he 
deprecated in the strongest terms the 
policy of the Liberal leaders. He showed 
wherein the resources of Canada lay, and 
how they are being developed. The fu
ture of Canada is bright, and aided by 
the C. P. R., St. John bids fair to advance I u,c 
its own business interests rapidly.

Dr. Stockton made an able address in 
which he referred humorously to the ex- 
communication of J. V. Ellis from the 
liberal party by J. E. B. McCready. He 
remarked on the efforts of the liberal 
speakers to impose npon the electorate 
the question of reciprocity or no recipro
city. That was not the issue ; the gov
ernment offered reciprocity, but not un
restricted reciprocity, which would ruin 
our industries and manufactories.

He plainly showed bow the loss of 
duties would result in direct taxation, a 
fact which the more sensible of the Grits 
had to admit He was authorized to

RALLY IN LARGE ROOM,J. Kin* Kelley » Voter
That annexation sheet and echo of 

Wiman, the Globe, in last evening’s 
issue referring to a public meeting held 
last Saturday evening at Pisarinco, in 
the interests of Messrs. Rankine and 
Weldon, but which turned out to 
be a meeting in the interests of 
the Liberal Conservative party, 
took occasion to make a false and cow
ardly attack upon one of St. John’s bril
liant young attorneys, J. King Kelley. 
This is the young man Mr. Weldon was 
afraid to meet in fair discussion on Sa
turday evening, and whom, when he was 
not able to answer, he termed “a young 
aspirant without a vote.” When argu
ment fails slander is generally resorted

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

---- —AT------- who has not much money, get a good 

suit of clothes ? At

SCO VIL, FRASER & CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

CITY HALL,
MODERATE PRICES. ----- ON-----iGBSëgMfcSS

•ïi"‘.rïiî'*.VS5WfK‘ M2
street, North end. warrants The New and Leading Fabrics are :

Ring and Arrow Figures on 
Tweed and Cloth Material.

Angora Wool, spots and jig- 
tires on Cheviot grounds.

Camel's Hair Cloth in light 
weight of all the new shades 
including the latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

CameVs Hair Cloth with fig
ures, etc.

A beautiful assortment of 
Grey Dress Materials.

New Sateens.

New Prints.

New Muslvns, etc.
Samples sent by mail to any address.

;‘^t^ïitBbALLA,5C^W.1„";.reh0U,e B°"
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Speeches by Skinner, Hazen and 
McLeod.

Los.LT,“"t ÏŒ ■SE'SJS
containing a small sum of mo”ey. Finder will 
please return to the Gamttk office.

stat but the party was prepared to pay 
a fine as to the others and still not be 
able or willing to pay the fifty dollars 
set out in this warrant. No doubt if he 
tendered the jailor only $100 he could 
not have been discharged. If this war
rant had not been sgent and the prison
er entitled to his discharge under this 
on 17th February I think the jailor 
would be guilty of a voluntary escape in 
discharging him that day. Therefore 
while I feel that it is quite 

that this police magis- 
wbat he intended

He gave many and just

- R. A. COURTNEY. HUES Him.
VBSHR'BSBP'AS'S
E , Gazkttk Office. Temple of Honor Hall,

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Mr, Kelley could not have greater hon
or done him in politics than be denounc
ed by the O’Brien clique of the Globe 
who respect no loyal man.

J. King Kelley has a vote in Springfield, 
Kings county, and one in District No. 
19, Queen’s ward, of this city, and will 
use it as the hundreds of other loyal 

Canadians will do for 
a man

ner as will afford no consol- 
ration to Mr. Ellis and others of the an-

possible 
irate has done 
to do and he evidently intended to ad
judge this man ta imprisonment for 
successive periods of two months for 
each offence, each beginning at the ex
piring of the other. All I can say is 
that be has not done so.

I therefore am constrained to order 
his discharge.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

James church. HERE’S A GO! AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Speeches by the Government 
Candidates.

MjîsTKBS, It!{.tester Itreet. Until the 1st of April 
every tenth buyer of 
corsets at our store will 
get their corsets free. 
McKAY of Charlotte St.

JOHN MACKAY,Government Headquarters

Foster's Corner !

yonng
the first time in suchT°.Æif?hK. Sfy.TS.?!t8Tw?SS

store, Union street entrance.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

nexation party.
A number of electors of Pisarinco, 

liberals and conservatives, were in the
say that plans of wharfknprovements at I on^Wed^Luy tvlnin*
Carleton had been la,d before Mr. Van | ^ flouri„hing element will vole as

a man against traitorism and annexation.

The Evangelical Alliance met yester
day afternoon.
the appeal that had been prepared 
for the rate-pavers in reference 
to liquor licenses, Rev. 
plained that the committee had done 
what was possible In the matter, and 
had had the appeal publislied in the 
newspapers. He was not prepared to 
answer for the success of the recommen
dation which the r<bommittee added to 
their report. ,

The principal question which came up 
for discussion was that with reference 
to a reformatory.

Rev. Mr. Bruce said that three years 
ago this matter was brought before the 
people by public meeting. A committee 
was appointed, and from the inquiries 
made concerning the operations of “re
formatories elsewhere, it was shown 
that from 60 to 70 per cent, of the class of 
criminals cared for were saved. He then 
briefly described these homes in which 
the criminal while still under restraint, 
was never made to feel that-he was a —
criminal. He enjoyed quite as much J£x.i JJi Vi 
freedom as most persons, and was sur- p.grtWg Trnn Pilla 
rounded by all good influences. He re- tvy/
gretted that the application to Ottawa Cfirtêl S XilV0r irlllSj 
had not yet resulted in the government rr nATmfln flnWnfi.
giving up the old penitentiary building *l0yt S tfermail UOlOgUG, 
for a reformatory, though he had assur- RubifoaHl; 
ances from gentlemen who had been at _ - ,
Ottawa, and who had asked the govern- Ü3iQ.Wâiy 8 lhf*-9>uy It61161 j 
ment concering it that the matter would "RgrlxxrgVs Pills 
be all right. The need of a reformatory J , j ,
in St. John is most urgent now and the D&y & JVL&Ttlll S ijlâCKlIl^j

Robinson's EmulsionO.L.O.,
the results of similar institutions else- BUCMllghaill’S Hail* Dy6,

Rev. Messrs Steele, Macfarland, Daniel SulphUT CaildlôSj 

and Gates took part in the discussion, LlUMlbor^B 
and strongly advocated the establish- _ ,,
ment of a reformatory. On motion of T&Qlcir XllCllGlli 
Rev. Mr. Bruce, seconded by Rev. Mr. " ■
De Soyres, it was decided to appoint a JOURNAL OF SHIPPING- 
committee to ascertain what disposition 
was made of the report of the citizens’ 
committee in the matter of a reformatory, 
and the present state of the case.

Death of Hr. Chari»» Patton.
Mr. Charles Patton, one of the oldest 

merchants of this city, died this morn
ing of paralysis, at the ripe old age of 91 
years. Mr. Patton came to this country 
in 1826, from Donegal, Ireland, and- 
shortly after landing, engaged as a clerk 
with the late WflBfttt Hutchinson, who 
did quite an exteiiialive grocery business.
After he severed his connection with Mr.
Hutchinson, he ehtered the dry goods 
establishment of the late John Hastings, 
with whom he remained until about 1834 
when he went into business for himself.
His first dry-goods store, he opened on 
the Market Square, about where the 
London House now stands. Here he 
continued in business until in 1839 fire 
compelled him to remove to the corner 
of Dock and Market square, whence he 
again removed to Prince William street 
and in 1859 retired from active life.

Mr. Patton has seen many changes in 
the city, during his long experience in 
commercial life, and was well known to 
nearly every resident. He was a kind 
and benevolent man and was well liked 
by his numerous circle of acquaintances.
Mr. Patton leaves a son and daughter, 
and Mrs. Patton also survives her hue-

,,/rhe London Chronicle says:—We 
have reason to believe that the Hon.
Cecil Rhodes, the Cape Premier, is great
ly interested in the Canadian elections 
and much impressed with Sir John- 
Macdonald’s campaign. Mr. Rhodes 
holds strongly that Sir John Macdon
ald, in the position he has taken up, is 
fighting the battle not of Canada alone, 
bnt of all our colonies. In the opinion 
of the Cape Premier the recent deliver
ance of Sir John Macdonald, has re
ceived perhaps a less hearty endorse
ment on the part of the English Press 
than it deserved.

Climo is now prepared to give the 
public work of superior merit in life-size 
oils, at rates not hitherto known in St 
John. Specimens at 86 Germain street

& Eüsie- Ær
mo LKT.-A [L’USE ON WRIGHT ST. NuW.LSÆ «r J' tab"*7.

19 Dorchester 8t.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
DOORS OPEN FROM 7 TO 21.

COMMITTEES FORWith regard to

Sydney, Dukes, Queens, 
Prince and Wellington,Dr. Wilson ex-

Horne bnt that that gentleman had said 
that it would not be wise to go on until 
after the people of Canada had decided 
upon the future fiscal policy of the I The principal of the Leinster street 
cjuntry. He appealed to all to support school, when lie .beard the result of,- the 
the welfare of the country, their own election held by the pupils yesterday, 
best interests and those of the port at | seriously objected to such a procedure, 
the polls on Thursday next 

The gathering broke up with cheers I further elections under their auspices, 
for the Queen. | The hoys, however, are aroused to that

pitch of excitement which brooks no 
restraint, and especially the restraint of 
a school master, and so this morning 

.Vl. . , . . they adjourned to the water works yard,
8,r. Coming from » £>'"**' lectnre where they gave another illostnttion of 

the other evenmg by Mr. Carleton, a their identity with the good conservative
friend remarked to me as we went home ;lause The election lhia morning re.

“Well, that lector’s oyer, and .18 k.lt | ^ ag folIow8:_ 
out and out I am ; My bitter curse on. McLeo^
the man that invinted free trade and Ellis.....
pertection ; F what does he mane by say- Skinner 
ing he is fer free-trade, as free as the air Rankine
we breathe, free-trade like the great Eng- .............*......
lish free-traders, Gladstone, Bright, (bad- 
luck to ’em) and their praise uv the 
Yankees and their McKinley tariff? 11 On nomination day in Digby, Albert 
don’t see what there is good about Mo- L.Jones was opposed by Hon. A, G. Jones 
Kinley, except his name. If our tariff is I of Halifax. This gentleman, finding his 
ruining the country, how are we going tp seat gone from him in Halifax,rushed to 
help things by doubling it? Faith, an Weymouth, and gave an address, but 
if they wait till they persuade me that a finding the local resident so strong, he 
tax of a few tints as in the old country gave up his intention of running instead 
is bad—a thirty or thirty-five tints tf f I of E. C. Bowers, and praised the young 
on the dollar is ruinous ; but if a tax of member for, *• he was a great favorite at 
sixty to sixty-five tints is free-trade and Ottawa, and if the country was going to 
is going to make us all rich, they’ll wait elect a Tory” he would rather see him 
a long time in troth. I’m sick of their | there than “ any other. ” This did not

please Israel Burrill & Co., who aspire to

EVERY EVENINGVlacaulay Bros. & Co. A Large attendance after TEA preferredmo LET.—A commodious flat, No. 178 Went- Bound To Voto.

. AT 8 O’CLOCK.
214 Union StreetDEATHS. CENTRAL TEA STORE,D0RCHE8-

—ssassftwilately. Apply W. L. bUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water 
street.

AMUSEMENTS. GEORGE G. CORBET.and put his veto on the holding of any HAMMOND—In this city, on the 1st inst., of con
gestion, Merrill Ross, aged 2 years and 2 
months, son of John A. and Mary Hammond. 

T Halifax and Boston papers please copy.l 
PRICE—At her residence, 36 Queen Square, on 

Monday 2nd March, Jane E. B-, widow of the 
late Edmund A. Price, in the 80th year of her

Funeral on Wednesday next at 2.30 o’clock.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC, 
raises or the moon.

Last quarter, 2nd......................................... 2h.l8m.

:: El: ^
IJOU THEATR Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

WANTED. Mr. Carleton’» “Free-Trade,” and Vi»- 
ear of Bray.

To the Editor of the Gazette:—

Opposite Ht. Andrew’s Blnfc, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 1U cents each time 

■ or Jifty cents a week Payable in advance. Water
irh

iwlek.' Son
Rises.

ater§£Date.

WATCHES,s’ss’
and Union streets, West end.

Feb. 24| Tues. 
25 Wed. 
26!Thurs.
27 Fri-
28 Sat.

1 Sun.
2 Mon.

T’ LSlljF Variety Perform» JEWELRY,5 39
5 41

CLOCKS.5 43 
545 75 Germain Ntreet.

LOCAL MATTERS.
App y 53 Germain strec .

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Pr. Lkpreaux, March 3., 9 a. m.—Wind 

north-east, strong, clear. Therm 8.
English Mail.—The “Oregon” arrived 

in Halifax at six o’clock this morning, 
and her mails will be due here this 
evening.

Storm Coming—Storm signal No 3 is 
ordered up at St. John, Yarmouth, 
Digby, St Andrews and Point Lepreaux, 
indicating fresh to heavy gale probably 
at first from an easterly direction.

Y. M. C. A. Ladies Auxiliary.—A 
special meeting of the Ladies Auxili - 
ary of the Y. M. C. A. will be held on 
Friday at 11 a, m. in the parlor of the 
association building, Charlotte street

Cricketers For The Provinces.—C. A. 
McCully’s tean of cricketers will start 
for Nova Scotia on July 9, and play in 
Boston, St. John, Halifax and Truro. It 
will he styled the Nomads.—Boston 
Herald. ______ ^_____

Left Misery Behind.—A number of 
miners frojn Springhill passed through 
here last evening to Boston. Nothing 
they said, would induce them to remain 
at work in the mine where so many of 
their comrades perished.

At Their Berths.—Ship Wallikka, has 
finished discharging ballast at the bal
last wharf and was towed to her loading 
berth at the custom house wharf yester
day. Bark Kongbyrd. sugar laden, was 
taken into Sand Point yesterday, where 
her cargo is being taken out.

The Gondola to be Soij>.—Hudson B. 
Saunders, United States Marshall for 
the district of Maine announces the sale 
of 13e schooner Gondola at Parkers head, 
Phippisburg Maine. The vessel, with 
her apparel and furniture is to be sold 
on a libel for salvage. The Gondola is 
the schooner from which Captain Mart
in was drowned when she capsized a few 
months since. She was afterwards 
picked up and towed to Parker’s Head.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s,2.59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

Digby Connly. Re-opened.Sfgl
afternoon and evening.

TXT ANTED.—A GOOD ACCOMPANIST WILL
griftIRTSiaS®5.,«r»,i
Music, Bern mau’s Block.

------- CHEAPEST AT-------

- - SOT Union St.GORBELL’S,Prices same ai usual, 10,20 and 30 cents.

K'os BIG "Gst.

VALUE IN BOOTS- REID BELOW.

SALACES-
P -==RIN

ney street.
qilEEK sqilABE.

Leinster street. ____________

ORGANIZERS WANTED.—FOR THB BAY 
V/ State Le gue. the most successful and popu-

shows 152 lodges, instituted with a membership 
of over 13,00o; a record ucver before equalled by 
that of any Iraternal endowment order in the
sa*.? & M

Prince Wm. St.

free-trade and political écominy.”
« Vcrum eel pro ee :—It’a true for yon, ’’ j rule Digby Co., and said they will spend 

«ays I. ” He jnmbles bis free trade and $10,000 to defeat Jones. Weymouth is 
prohibitory tariff aa badly as he does hie the birth place of A. G, and H. L. Jones; 
Vicar of Bray business. The Vicar, be and the whole county resents Halifax 
says, was Protestant first, under Elisa- coming to capture their county, and are 
beth (1663-1603); secondly, Catholic, nn- proud of their young member, who re- 
der Mary, (1668-1558); then Whig, and plied to A. G. and laid him on his back, 
lastly, Conservative ; their names date Hewentbauk to Halifax; looking decided- 
from a hundred years later, (1680.)” ly cheap; there were social reasons why 

“ Faith, and I understand the business ^m^neeat^^ime, i^unpar- 
now, says my friend, Mr. Carleton on t^e temperance question, but made 
says his father was a working man, but little impression, for Mr. Jones has been 
I guess hia great-grand-father was more ever a consistent temperance man. The 
aristocratic, and was the famous Sir. general opinion is, that Jones will have 
Boyle Roche himself. And that explains *a niajon y 0 
hie free trade ideas in a highly satisfac
tory manner, and reminds me of a I Magnificent rallies were held last 
speech made in the 8. L. W. fcome time | evening, by the electors of Prince and 
ago; “Mr. President I move to make a Wellington wards in Glad Tidings hall, 
motion that we bold our fortnightly and by a great number of North end con- 
meetings monthly instead of weekly. ” servatives in New City division hall, 

He says, Mr. Ellis will die a Lib- Straight shore, 
eral: not if he can help it I’m think- Among the speakers at these meetings 
ing it is a Democrat he wants to die were E- McLeod, Dr. Walter W. White, 
but he is in no hurry about the latter Jameg R(mrke M p p _ , Doaglae Haz.
Pa S. H. B. en,C. N. Skinner and Aid. Chesley.

St. John, March 3rd. Every man present was enthusiastic in
the good cause, and confident of a great 

I victory on Thursday
Fell From the Bridge.—About mid-

MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
----AND---

FRIDAY

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72o.

BAND Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

in attendance.

Admission
G. B. HALLETT.

15 CEBITS. NIGHTS.mtofit John. 
ARRIVED. New Goods. RUBBERS.March 3.

Coastwise—
Schr Merton, 60, Bowden, Parrsboro, coal.

" Cecelia, 79, Kingston do.
CLEARED. , „

March 3.
Schr Benjamin T Biggs, 155, Henderson, New 

York.Scimmell Bros.
Coastwise—

Had. are called at 9 o’clock every ILWaK?:tA
steady rmployment to the right man. Address 
by letter TAlLVK, care of Gazette.

(0
UISATURDAY NIGHT. New Goods. oADMISSION 10 CENTS.<<MAoidintSrbUuri^l' ta^Fmaÿ 'fiDdE a gaÿ xFor The tiood Cause.
(0NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JDST RECEIVED AT THE 01SAILED.
Barry, Feb 27th, bark MAE Cox, Thurber. for 

Rio Janeiro. _ „ , „
Cardiff. Feb 27th ship Nettie Murphy, Cosinan

for Rio Janp’™2gth ^voca for New York.

Foreign l»orte.
ARRIVED.

Rio Jrneiro, 3rd inibtok Kentigem. Dexter St
SlNr»'ïork. Feb£8.«hip Hilam.Diek from New 
Orleans; 1st inst, hark Anna L Taylor from

Boston, 1st inst, schr Cathie C Berry, Foster
frBaenos<Ayres, Jan 20th, bark George B Doane, 
Whitehonse for Portland. . T .

Payai, Fob 16th, bark G 8 Penry, Grant^t John 
for Buenos Ayres.

Peters street.
IllBOOTS AND SHOES City Martel Cils Hall, >-------AT------FI»A.^iRMA/Ss,YA-llK,D4i

Germain street*. None but first-class coat mak
ers need apply. Steady employment.

OLondon.

2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
AUCTION PRICES, RUBBER GOODS, 

TIDDLEDY WINKS.
FRANK sTaTeWOOD.

—...—yÿt NTBD.-A UOOD P8NMAN. TO WRITEsssi-fSiSP1-- MITCHELL BROS TWEEDS40 KING STREET.Jenkins in Politic». 179 Union Street.WASLMri^tKoUEMmEpr,?.NIfiLG
, this office. To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir :—That paper Progress which af
fects to be on the fence in politics, but | night last night Edward Sandall fell

street bridge

——

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
atoek out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 

positively going out of business.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

Apply at FOR SPRING TRADE,CLEARED.
Baltimore, Feb 27th, bark Lottie, Mills for

HE,Mæ
for St John, to load for Cienfuegos (sld 1st inst.)

Pisagua, Feb 9th, ship
f°New lfork,°Feb 27 th, schr Cathie C Berry .Foster 
for Boston ; 28th schrs Moselle. Gould, for Kings
port NS, Chautauquan, Dixon, for St John.

BOARDING. which ia strongly enough on the annex- from the Dorchester 
ation aide, is fall of scandal and gossip to the railway track, a distance of 
concerning the party favoring “Canada twenty five feet. He struck the 
for the Canadians," and “damning with semaphore wire which cut his head 
faint praise,” “s usual, comes out pretty badly. He was picked up and taken to 
strong this week. "Tory boodle,” cer- his boarding house, the Intercolonial 
tainty of Domville^ election, copies house. Examination proved 
his wild election "dodgers,” etc., Sandall was quite seriously hart

stated that the war Sandall, after being taken home, re- 
mained unconscious for some time. The 
gash, caused by the wire, extended from 
the back of the head to the forehead, 
and Dr. Murray McLaren had to put in 
a large number of stitches. The injured 
man is quite comfortable to day.

which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock oi 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SAILED.
Kingsport, Morehouse Just received a new and full 

Special Out in Gents Furnishings. SUppjy( including several new

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

that

TH“ESlTi-Sr.wr£’
s trip?between Georgetown and Pictou, N. S. 
further notice.

Deal—passed Feb 27th, ship Eurasia, London for 
San Francisco,MONEY TO LOAN, and also 

of 1812 was caused by the Can
adian governor. And now ad lib.

If this is a' sample of this paper’s 
ability in politics, Jenkins had better 
keep to his society notes—high life at 
Musquash and low life on Sheffield 
street; interviewing servants at the 
back door as to my lady’s dinner or 
dress, and the denizens of the demi
monde as to their frequenters, peculiar
ities and troubles.
Content you with monopolizing, flunky done.
And leave this loyalty or dis loyalty cry alone, 
For give you but an inch of freedom here—
And soon like Niobe you’ll bo all lean.

T. YOUNCOLAUSNotice to Mariner». A. LORD,
Department of Marine. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., 28 Feb., 1891. ^

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or Jifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

t the

Me, haa drifted from its position and ia now near 
the Western Duck Rock. It will be replaced ns 
goon aa poaaible.

The buoye recently reported missing from South
west Reef, Simm’a Rock and N'oulton Ledge, off 
Petit,Menan,Me. have been replaced. ■■

The following buoys have been placed on the 
steamer route between Bar--Harbor and Winter
HHarbor Point, black, No lrthird class can.

Halibut Hole, black. No 9. second class can.
Providence, Feb28-The United States steamer 

Yantic arrived off Tompkinsville, Thursday after
noon to obtain coal. She reports having located 
or destroyed all wrecks between Sandy Hook and 
Fenwick’s Island. She was prevented by bad 

after three attempts, from blowing up
_______ ner sunk off Abseoom Light, and will
renew the attack when the weather mode 
She searched for, but could not find the Norman, 
in the itae locality. The schr Minnie and Gussie 
was torpedoed on Mondav and Tuesday, and the 
coal schr sunk off Five Fathom bank was blown 
up Tuesday afternoon. There are no wrecks off 
FÎnwiek’sT«l»ud Lightship.

New Advertisement» in tble Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

A Lord
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.

Mechanics’ Institute...... Lib-Con. Meeting
Gov’t Headquarters ........ Foster’s Corner

City Hall
Millmen’s Meeting..........Wednesday Ev’g
Mitchell Bros........ .......... Boots and Shoos

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink....
Itij u Theatre..

AUCTIONS.
Furniture.........

WANTED.
J. R. Cameron...........

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Steamer Stanley” FOR SALE.TVIOVEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 

Church tit.
r.d. McArthurFRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
Section.—The following 

officers were elected last evening at the 
meeting of Victors section C. of T:—W. 
McConnell. W. A.; Oscar Brown, V. A. 
Andrew Garnett, sec.; Leonard Parks, 
asst, sec; Harry. Wilson, fin. sec; Mate. 
Morey, treas; Armour Morey, guide; 
Willie Hartin, usher; Arthur Carlin, 
O. W.; Chas. McKay, I. W. The sec
tion acknowledges the following amounts 
received; Sir Leonard Tilley, $5; Aid. 
Tufts. $1; Robert McLeod, $1; collected 
by De Da Daan, $2.33; J. McC., 50c, 
Chas. McFarlane, $1; Wm. C. Dunham 
$1; Jas. Crawford, collection books.

Victor a
Carleton Conservatives 9KEDICAL HALL,

ST.UOHN, N. B.A BARGAIN.M°SS ’S jMora.”
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. I OYSTERS.OYSTERS.. .Skating 

.To-night, E. TMTknowles! IN STOCK:
300 BBLS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.

Fresh and Good.
at No. 19 North Side King.Square,

J. D. TURNER.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazktte Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gaietth Office

..........T. B. Hanington French and English make.A FEW CASES CHOICE FRESH As to the boodle question, if Cartwright 
Wiman & Co., met with the success 
they deserved, the Boston merchants— 
who are promised Canada’s winter bus
iness, and the U. 8. manufacturers who 
are assured they will have the Canada

thfacboi

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,ECCS. LOST.
PrafgUti »nd Apothecaries*

|35 KINGI6TBBET.
Comet Mouth PieceW. H. McIntyre.

FOR SALE.
Barber Chair.......................J. R. Cameron

H» W. NOKTHKUP * CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.
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